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Are you getting the latest from OBTKD?  

 

Only about half of the club are registered with the website.   Those who are not registered are missing 
out on many things,  

 

- the registered area allows you to download the latest handbook  
- to access videos of the poomsae  

- to see all the club's policies and procedure, club accounts, etc.  
 

We also use a distribution list  of those registered with the site to send out emails with updates on 
events and notifications of class changes or cancellations.   This list is maintained securely by the club 
and is not shared, so you can be assured that your email address will be kept confidential.  Registra-

tion is quick and easy. 

 

If you have any questions  or concerns, we have a new email address you can use directly , or from the 
website.  Using it via the website means you can  submit your comments anonymously, or  include 
your contact details for a personal response. Just follow the ‘Ask a Question’ link. You can also email 
directly ;  

ask@obtkd.org.uk 

 

 We are also using Twitter to distribute quick updates around class and events.   So why not follow  

@obtkd 

 

Finally we have a Google+ page under construction, see the link on the website.   This will be used as 
an alternative for updates and will be integrated with the club's other social media channels for shar-

ing news, events, photos, etc. GR 

 Celebrating your grading  
 

How do you think we should celebrate and recognise grading success? At the recent club meeting vari-
ous ideas were discussed, including : 
 

 Taking photos of everyone when they receive their certificates in class,  
 Grading ceremonies where all successful candidates gather to receive their certificates 

 Having an honours board with every member’s name and grade displayed in rank order 

 Having a particular time and date for releasing the results on the website 

 

The instructors and trustees want to know what members and parents think would be the best way to 
award certificates, tags and belts.  We think there must be lots of great ideas out there so please let us 
know in class, or get in touch via the website. JH 
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 Kup Grading Results November 

Congratulations to all the successful candidates who progressed to their new grades at their recent 
gradings. 

The Next Kup Grading will be on Sunday February 26th.  

 9th Kup / Yellow Tag   7th Kup / Green Tag 4th Kup/Blue Belt   

Cullen Walker Patrick Heighway - CREDIT Kamil Nowak 

Harriett Barkaway Alice Buckley Milan Mistry 

Ruudi Lidder Charlotte Flanders  

Rebecca Hooley Erin Holbrook  

Jon-Marc Bennet Stephanie Bale  

William Dodds 6th Kup / Green Belt 3rd Kup/Red Tag 

Caitlin Walker Harrison Neill Jo Hatton 

Daniel Yu James Cook Sam Stone 

Ellen Farthing Lucy Cooper 2nd Kup / Red Belt 

Niamh Cooper-Smith Michael Darmody Lucy Havard 

Samuel Dodds Robbie Howie Mujahid Baksh 

Joshua Carter Ryan Morgan 1st Kup/Black Tag 

Miranda Arnush Holly Streatfield-Fowkes Dean Digby 

Sam Lidder  George Clifford 

8th Kup—Yellow Belt  Ben Cousins 

Dave Bristow - DOUBLE   

Luke Rowland   

Scott Coventry   
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Congratulations to Jim, Tasha and Sam who successfully graded at the Taekwondo 
Chungdokwan GB Dan Grading on Sunday 4th December.  Jim and Tasha join the 
ranks of the club's black belts as newly promoted 1st Dans, and Sam successfully 
progressed through to 2nd Dan.   
 

Well Done!!! 

Dan Grading 

New Year—New Uniform? 

 

 The New Year has come around fast. Children grow fast too and they can grow out of their uni-
forms  (doboks) very quickly. A uniform that’s too small can reduce movement and makes it 
harder to demonstrate good taekwondo skills. As a child grows, it’s important to check the fit of 
their dobok regularly. If your unsure, please ask your instructor for advice. 
The club keeps a stock of new uniforms in different sizes. Size 0000/100-3/160, £15 and 4/170 
upwards, £25. You are welcome to also purchase from other suppliers, however all doboks 
must be WTF approved and for kup grade must have a white V-Neck without any stripes on top 
or trousers legs. 
 If your old uniform is still in good order, please give it to Paul Crawte.  He has second hand uni-
forms available for those in need, so if money is tight Paul may be able to help.  He has a lot of 
150 (size 2) uniforms waiting for a good home! 
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Festival of Sport 2012 

 

Once more the time has arrived to start preparing for the annual 
sports exchange between Basingstoke and Euskirchen.   This is an 
exchange involved various different sports and we have participated 

for the last eleven years, always a fun time.   This year it is our turn to travel out to Germany. 
The event will be from Wednesday 27th June to Sunday 1st July.   Whilst the final details are to be 
confirmed, we would expect the schedule to be something like; 
 

 27th June Leave Basingstoke at 9.00pm in the evening 

 28th June Arrive Euskirchen for breakfast, day at Phantasialand 

 29th June Tournament. Poomsae and sparring. 
   Social event in the evening with Tangun 

 30th June Trip / Final social event 

 1st July Leave Euskirchen at 9.00am after breakfast. Visit Brussels.  
   Arrive back in Basingstoke at 9.30pm. 

 

Participation is open to adults and juniors (minimum age - year 7) with minimum grade 6th kup / 
green belt 

 

The cost will be £125 and a deposit of £40 will be required by 14th February. 
If over-subscribed, preference will go to those who hosted or participated in the 2011 FoS. 
 

Raul Carpio is leading the organising this year.  If you wish to participate, please contact him as 
soon as possible, either at a class or send an email to info@obtkd.org.uk and it will be forwarded 
onto him. 

 

Lost property 

 

The number of articles in the lost property box at VBC is increasing ; with a range of hoodies, 
coats, water bottles, socks and even shoes left behind! 

 

Could you please check that none of these things belong to you. Anything left at the end of Feb-
ruary will be donated to charity (Except perhaps the socks. No-one else wants those!) 

Thank you 

Meet the Instructor 

As Instructors, we are aware that there may be occasions when students wish to talk to us inde-
pendently of, and separately from, other students and that this may not be possible or appropri-
ate at the beginning or end of a class.  For this reason for a three month trial period we will run-
ning a monthly 'Meet the Instructor' session at Vickers Business Centre. This will be an open ses-
sion and there is no need to book a time for an appointment. An Instructor will be available for 
students to come and talk to on an individual basis, and to answer any questions that they do 

not have the opportunity to raise in their usual training sessions. 
 

The first session will held from 1pm to 2pm on Saturday 18th February. Dates for March and 
April will be placed on the Club Website once confirmed. 
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Licence Books  
 

From the very start of the club in 1997, we have kept licences and licence books centrally.   This 
has  

allowed us to ensure the licence books were available for gradings and did not get lost!  
 

This is now changing.   From January, all members will be given their licence book  
and licence.   This is an important record of your Taekwondo training and will need to  

be kept safe.   The licence book will need to be presented for all kup gradings and seminars.  
For tournaments and dan gradings the book will need to handed in at the same time as  

the entry forms.  
 

Each year you will be given a licence slip to paste into the book, this will be your record  
of licence and insurance.  

 

Obviously the occasional licence book will get lost and a replacement will be available for  
£3.  The club keeps a central record of all grading information so it will be easy enough to  
also update a replacement book with this information.  The club has details of the licence  

number and expiry date and this will be sufficient for internal club activities. The replacement  
book however will not include a new licence.  

 

However please be aware that for some events (Dan gradings, seminars/courses, tournaments)  
a current licence book with a current licence must be presented, and the club records are not  

sufficient.  So for those of you who are involved with these events you will need to check  
that you have your book well ahead of attendance.   Should your licence be lost a  

replacement licence will need to be purchased which would be £20 and will need 2 week  
turnaround to get it processed.   Without a current licence the students would not be  

able to participate, there is no leniency at tournaments or dan grades around this.  
 

If you have any questions please speak to your instructor or send an email to ask@obtkd.org.uk  
 

Celebrating Fifteen Years 

 

This year marks the fifteenth anniversary of the club. In 1997 Gerry launched Overton 
Tae Kwon Do, running two classes a week at the Overton Recreation Centre. In the 15 
years since then the club has gone from strength to strength. As well as our own , im-
pressive Dojang the club still maintains a strong presence in Overton, offering a choice of eleven classes a 
week and training a huge range of members from four to….much older! 
 

In this Olympic year the club would like to celebrate with special training sessions, seminars and a Birth-
day party in November.   Coleen Reilly, who started her Taekwondo training on the club's very first night 
in Overton, has volunteered to lead the plan and organise the celebrations, so if you have any ideas to 
help us mark the occasion and especially if you would like to help Coleen please get in touch.   Coleen 
can be contacted on Coleen_Reilly@obtkd.org.uk.  
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Free extra training 

  

Taekwondo, like many other striking martial arts, has sets of “forms” (for TKD : ‘poomsae’) that 
allow students to learn, practice, and improve techniques. In the World Taekwondo Federation 
style as practiced by OBTKD, the Taegeuk poomsae are used. We get the opportunity to learn 
and develop these in class and are encouraged to practice them outside of the training hall. 
Without the extra practice learning them is remarkably hard. 
 

Many of us will have studied martial arts in a time before You Tube. For all the junior members, 
yes there was such a time. We would learn the forms, poomsae, kata etc.. of the art we were 
involved in at the class, then try to remember them when we practiced at home. Returning to 
the class a week later we might find that we had become very good at a particular set of move-
ments, but that we had remembered them wrong and had pretty much learnt something use-
less. Such was life. Every now and then we might find a VHS video (remember them?) of a form, 
which was a bit like gold dust. More often than not the form on the video would be significantly 
different from the one our club was teaching. Such was life in the olden days. 
 

With video content being so readily available on-line things have become much easier. In partic-
ular the Taegeuk poomsae are available to view on the OBTKD website. This means that you can 
follow the movements just as they are taught in the club. You can see what stances should be 
used, if a punch is a mid- or a high- section, and you can see when you should kihup. All in all, 
when it comes to learning your poomsae, you’ve never had it so good! 

 

With a little imagination you can set a computer up to watch the videos and ensure that the 
learning you are taking from class is being practiced properly. At the very least you can remem-
ber what move comes next. It’s like having a free poomsae training session available whenever 
you want it. You can’t learn the whole thing just by watching a video and copying it, but you will 
build on the learning offered to you in your classes. 
 

For those of you who do not practice with the club, but have children that do; by encouraging 
your child to practice with the videos on the club website you can help them improve their 
Taekwondo and come to understand that learning is not just something that happens in a class.  
 

So, why not register with the club website (it’s very easy), and then watch a few of the poomsae 
video? Free training, at your own pace, in your own home, at a time you set. What’s not to like! 

  

Check out http://www.obtkd.org.uk/  . Or just type 
“OBTKD” into Google. PC 

Video of Poomsae 2 on the OBTKD website 
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Equipment 
  Junior Adult 
Body Armour   £19.00 £23.00 

Head Guards £19.00 £22.00 

Shin pads £10.00 £12.00 

Forearm pad £9.50 £11.50 

Foot Protectors £14.00 £16.50 

Gloves   £13.00 £15.00 

Groin guards £9.00 £10.50 

Bat type pad £15.00 

Training Fees 

  One class per week Unlimited classes 

Adult £20 £30 

Junior £17 £25 

Payment by standing order. For details of discounted family rates 
please speak to one of the instructors 

Grading fee  £15   

  

Uniforms/Doboks  
Sizes 0000/100– 3/160 £15 

Sizes 4/170-7/200 £25 

Embroidered belts (dan grades only) £25 

  Time Venue Age/Grade 

Monday 
7:30-9:00 Vickers Business Centre 12+   With optional extra training to 9:30 

Tuesday 

5:45-6:45 Overton Primary school 7-11 

7:00-8:15 Overton Primary  School 12+     FULL 

Wednesday 
7:30-9:00 Vickers Business Centre 12+ 

Thursday 
7:30-9:00 Vickers Business Centre 12+     FULL 

Friday 

6:30-7:45 Vickers Business Centre 7+       FULL 

8:00-9:15 Vickers Business Centre 12+     FULL 

Saturday   
10:00-11:30 Overton Primary  School 10+ 

11:00-12:30 Vickers Business Centre 6-12 

Sunday  
4:00-4:45 Vickers Business Centre 4 – 6 Multi-skills/Taekwondo  

5:00-6:30 Vickers Business Centre Sport Taekwondo 

Forthcoming events 

Class times  

Price list & Fees 

Sunday 5th February   London London Open International (Sparring) 

Sunday 12th February 2.00-3.30 VBC Senior Grade Training 

Sunday 26th February 2.00-3.30 VBC Kup Grading 

February – Date TBC   VBC 
Self Defence Seminar 
Master Mick King/Master Steve Carvell 

Sunday 4th March 2.00-3.30 VBC Senior Grade Training 

Sunday 11th March   Bradford Quest 1-1 (Sparring & Poomsae) 

23rd
-25th March   Sport Relief 2012 

Saturday 31st  March 

Sunday 1st April  Bracknell TCGB Tournament (Sparring & Poomsae) 

Sunday 8th April 2.00-3.30 VBC Senior Grade Training 

Sunday13th May 2.00-3.30 VBC Senior Grade Training 


